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EAST MIDDLESEX.

The reduction of 293 in the Con
servative majority In East Middlesex 
must rob Mr. Glass' supporters of 
much of the sweets of victory, and 
certainly takes away the sting of de
feat from the Liberals.

In three of the four municipalities 
of the riding, the Conservative losses 
werfc pronounced. The Conservatives 
Improved their showing in Westmin
ster, but in the last election the Lib

eral candidate was a popular resident 
Of that township, known to every 
voter in it. Taking out the suburbs of 
London, which are still in the constit
uency, the voie reveals a change in the 
rural districts which is highly encour
aging to the Liberal party. Mr. Glass 
lives in the suburbs, and naturally 
drew strength from this purely local 
circumstance. After the next redistri
bution his strongholds will be di
vorced from East Middlesex and 
transferred to the city, where they 
properlv belong. Unless the county 
Is gerrymandered, East Middlesex 
will be then fair fighting ground.

Mr. Fisher has reason to be proud 
of his inroad on the Conservative ma
jority. He lias equal reason to be proud 
of the campaign lie conducted. He 
fought almost single-handed against 
a battalion of cabinet ministers and 
lesser politicians, reinforced, it Is more 
than suspected, by the devious arts 
taught in the Manitoba school of pol
itics. For neither the result of the 
election nor the methods employed in 
his behalf will he have need for apol

ogies or regrets. The contest was re

freshingly free from personalities on 
both sides.

The drop in the Conserva ti\"e vote 
Is probably the measure of the reces
sion of the wave which swept the 
Conservative party into power two 
years ago. The same ratio of loss over 

the whole Province would greatly re

duce the Government's Ontario fol

lowing in tile House of Commons.
THE MEXICAN MUDDLE.

The history of the Mexican muddle 
nay be summed up in a few words. 

After a long1 and successful, though 
despotic administration, President 
Diaz was expelled from the country 
bv the usual revolutionary process, and 
General Madero succeeded. But revo
lution was more prompt, in his case,
and he was deposed; and President 
Huerta followed. Shortly after Ma- 
dero was murdered, if not by the au
thority of Huerta, yet evidently with 
his connivance and approval. Another 
revolution followed, which is still in 
progress, though Huerta holds the seat 
of government and its vicinity.

Some of the European governments 
were disposed to recognize Huerta", 
in fact Great Britain did recognize 
hyn to a certain extent, as de facto 
president. The United States am
bassador at Mexico advocated his 
recognition. But President Wilson 
hesitated. He wanted sc ; evidence 
that Huerta was going to be recognized 
by his own people. And even then he 
was not disposed to recognize the per
son who had sustained himself in his 
position l>y assassination. He de
manded that there should be an elec
tion by the people; that the election 
should lie free and untrammelled; and 
that Huerta himself should not be a 
candidate. The latter professed to be 
indignant that his good faith and 
honor should be questioned, but finally 
seemed to acquiesce, and arrangements 
were made for the election.

But as proceedings developed it be
came quite evident that Huerta was 
not to be trusted. He made claims 
that he could not substantiate, and 
promises that he evidently had no 
intention of fulfilling. He claimed 
that the rebellion was practically 
quelled, but it is growing stronger. He 
claimed to have secured a large loan 
In Europe, but it turns out that he 
only obtained the renewal of an old 
loan, and that he is rcaliy bankrupt. 
While negotiating with the United 
States and expressing a desire to act 
in harmony with it, he sent an envoy 
la London to stir up financial and 
political interests in his favor against 
the Government at Washington. At 
the same time, and for the same pur
pose, he was sending an envoy to 
Japan, but Japan declined to receive 
him. He promised that a regular and 
legal election would be held this

month, and implemented his promise 
by arresting a large number of the 
deputies in the Legislature. And 
though he subsequently released 
them, yet this, in connection with the 
(irrangements he made for the election, 
showed plainly that he was deter
mined to control it, and have his own 
candidate chosen.

Now, what can be done with such a 
man, or with a country in which 
such men can attain position and 
power? Some hold that the United 
States should allow all parties in 
Mexico to import all the arms and 
munitions they want, and fight it out 
among themselves. But there are 
European and American interests at 
stake; foreigners are engaged in busi
ness there, and neither their property 
nor their lives will be safe if unlimited 
internecine war is to go on. Should 
foreign governments interfere and 
enforce order? There is much to be 
said for this course. When a do
mestic fight oeçurs, and pistol shots 
are flying, the police come down on 
the house. And if the police are not 
available, or are slow in arriving, the 
neighbors are justified in going in, and 
quelling the disturbance. Self-defense 
justifies that course, for the bystander 
in a fight is always in danger.

If interference is permissible and 
advisable in the case of Mexico, the 
L’nited States is evidently the party 
to step in. The European Governments 
interested would.not object—would, in 
fact, be very well pleased. But the 
idea does not meet with universal 
favor in the neighboring republic. It 
means committing the Government to 
a sort of moral responsibility for the 
good behavior of all disorderly neigh
bors. And there are plenty of them 
in Spanish America. It was tried In 
the case of Cuba. Though that was 
a good thing for Cuba, it involved the 
United States in a great war, and it 
gave the country a responsible and ex
pensive protectorate in the Pacific. To 
undertake the reorganization and con
trol of Mexico would add another 
heavy burden.

The only remedy for conditions like 
the one we are discussing is an in
ternational court, with an internation- 
rtl police force to carry out it decisions. 
Such a tribunal is not available now, 
nor possible in the immediate future, 
though we have no doubt it will be 
established some time. Until that 
does come to pass, the only thing left 
is for small communities which show 
themselves incompetent for self-gov
ernment to be considered under the 
watch and care of some powerful 
neighbor. It cannot be done in all 
cases, for sometimes the greater 
powers will be too jealous to agree 
on a guardian. But in the case of the 
United States and Mexico there would 
be no such objection.

The riding has become unsafe for the 
Government.

Our local contemporary crows over 
the reduction- of the Liberal majority 
in Westminster Township of 47 votes, 
but has nothing to say over the loss of 
176 Conservative votes in London 
Township, 63 Conservative votes In 
North Dorchester, and 133 Conserva
tive votes in West Nissouri.

Not only is Sir Rufus Isaacs, the 
new lord chief justice of England, a 
Jew, but his successor in the .attor
ney-generalship, Sir- John Simon, is 
also of the same faith and of the 
Hebrew race.—Hamilton Herald.
The Herald has been misled by a 

name. Sir John Simon is the son of 
a Congregational minister, of Saxon 
blood. The Jewish race, hoyever, has 
still two brilliant representatives in 
the ministry, Mr. Samuels, the post
master-general, and Mr. Montagu, the 
under secretary for India.

THE SWEET YOUNG THING.
[Chicago Record-Herald.]

' I am keeping as a souvenir the first 
dollar I ever earned."

“Oh, are you?’’ the girl sweetly re
plied. "Why are you keeping all the 
rest?"

A LEAD IN LAWLESSNESS.
[Ottawa Free Press.]

Ben Tillett has publicly thanked Sir 
Edward Carson for giving the people 
a lead in lawlessness. This was bound 
to come, and will no doubt go further.

COSTLY AMUSEMENT.
[Toronto Star ]

There is nothing in war. Those who 
advocate militarism denounce it as 
strongly as we do. Militarism can, we 
grant, as an amusement, b.e defended.

that kind of "expert"’ manipulation of 
a constituency which characterized 
the Macdonald and Hoehelaga (elec
tions.

For the first time in its history the 
division has been made the camping- 
ground of a certain class of election 
"experts.” We had the spectacle of 
the Minister of Public Works on the 
spot, but never once addressing the 
electors. Instead, he directed the op
erations of an army of hirelings, 
whose duty it was to secure votes, not 
to present issues. The other minister» 
of the cabinet, with the exception, 
during the last couple of days, of the 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the Nationalist, 
never came near the constituency.

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
[Life.]

The nervous system rises in the 
medulla oblongata and from thence 
flows rapidly in a general southerly 
direction into the mountains and val
leys of the organism, winding grace
fully around those parts of the skele
ton where it can cause the most 
trouble, and branching out into high
ways and byways where, as the Irish 
man once observed, "the hand of man 
has never, never trod.”

KINGSTON ENTERTAINS 
THE KING’S OAUCHTEBS

Annual Convention of Dominion 
Body in Progress at Lime

stone City.

THE I* increasin5 enormously
\ Can we tell you the

DEMAND Reason Why?
“A Trial Package will bring Enlightenment1'

' “ ..  " ir
C

THE LETTER DELAYED LONGEST.
[London Chronicle.]

A letter, written in 1660, was dis
covered in the Public Record Office 
three years ago, having been undeliv
ered. It Is addressed: "For my lovc- 
ing friend Richard Hickson, a butcher 
In Durham, to bee delivered to Win. 
By waters, Durham, paid 9d.” A copy 
of the letter was forwarded to the 
descendant in the eighth generation of 
the person to whom it was addressed.

"CARGOES.”
[John Masefield, in Littell's Living Age.l
Quinquireme ot" Nineveh from distant 

Ophlr,
Rowing home to haven in sunny Pales

tine,
With a cargo of ivory.
And apes and peacocks.
Sandalwood, cedarwood, and sweet white 

wine.

Stately Spanish galleon coining from the 
isthmus.

Dipping through the tropics by the palm- 
green shores.

With a cargo ot" diamonds.
Emeralds,, amethysts.
Topaz's, and cinnamon, and gold moi- 

dores.

Dirty British coaster with a salt-caked 
smokestack.

Butting through the Channel in the mad 
March days.

With a cargo of Tyne coal,
Road-rails, pig-lead.
Firewood, ironware, and cheap tin trays.

HE GETS THE PRIZE.
[Liskeard Speaker.]

There are many ways in which a man 
may show poor judgment, but the prize 
belongs to t!ie man who bu.\s an auto 
in order to saie shoe leather.

CAUGHT IN HIS OWN TRAP.
The Toronto Star has neatly trapped

Mr. Foster.
Like others of his party, Mr. Fos

ter is now showing wonderful hind
sight in regard to Canadian-Americnn 
relations and the American tariff. He 
told a North Toronto audience the 
other night that

"the Conservative party had in 1911 
foreseen what was coming in the 
United States and had urged Can
ada, instead of binding herself by an
agreement, to wait until the agita
tion for tariff reduction had borne 
fruit."
But the Star, lamenting that in an 

audience even of North Toronto Con
servatives there should not be found
one man of sufficient intelligence to 
question such a statement, quotes 
from Mr. Foster’s speech tn the House 
of Commons on Feb. 14, 1911:

“For you find no intimation
amongst the powers that be, or the
powers that are to be. in the United 
States, that while they are quite 
willing, for purposes which I shall 
hereafter disclose, to open the bar
riers and to make free trade be
tween Canada and the United States, 
they are at ail disposed to throw any 
barriers down against the rest of 
the world. They do not intend to 
do it.”
Mr. Foster was then arguing 

against the pact that capital would as 
a result of its passing turn to the 
United States rather than to Canada, 
because the high protection would bo 
maintained there, while in Canada, he 
said, “unstable conditions would be 
imported by' this arrangement."

Was ever a cabinet minister more 
crushingly convicted out of liis own 
mouth of perverting facts? Only ex
tremely stupifj people, who forget 
every yesterday today, can be per
suaded that the Conservative party in 
1911 either expected or expressed any 
wish for the opening of the American 
food market to our products. It is 
plain enough what Mr. Foster himself 
thought. He went on in that speech 
Feb. 14, 1911, to show in absurd de
tail what damage to Canada such an 
opening would bring; see Hansard. 
The Conservative press echoed him.

Not long ago Mr. Crothers, speaking 
to a Rodney audience, falsified a 
speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as a 
reference to Hansard would show. 
Messrs. Foster and Borden vie with 
each other in self-repudiation or con
tradiction. The present Government Is 
distinguished for this sort of thing.

Well done, Mr. Fisher!

Another victory like that and Mr. 
Glass is undone.

WE HEAR IT.
[Winnipeg Free Press.]

Well: Well! Here is our oh! friend 
Henri P.ourassa declaring that the elec
tors in Chateauguay rejected Hon. Syd
ney Fisher beeau-e the Liberal naval 
policy is more Imperialistic than that of 
the Borden Government. Now listen to 
the other wing of the orchestra tune up 
for East Middlesex and South Bruce.

The CLAM’S LIMIT.
[Christian Science Monitor."]

An astronomer has limited the uni
verse by declaring that it is contained 
within the Milky Way. The claim, no 
doubt, feels that the universe is con
tained within his shell.

A GOOD HUSBAND.
[Chicago Tribune.]

"But, listen a moment, Matilda.
Don't you think a gool husband ought 
to tell his wife of her faults?"’ "Ly- 
sander, a good husband doesn't think jdent, 
his wife has any faults."

ARE THE ENGLISH SLOW?
[Cleveland Plain Dealer.]

A Chicago lawyer was buncoed out 
of $600 by a confidence man in Lon
don. It’s impolite to laugh, but one 
just can’t help it.

THIS WONDERFUL AUTUMN.
[Flesherton Advance.]

Never was the forest coloring more 
gorgeous or the air more bracing. The 
oldest inhabitant never experienced a 
more enjoyable fall season.

A GREAT SPENDING PLAN.
[Ottawa Free Press.]

If there were a by-election in every 
constituency in Canada po-tsibly the 
country would get all the public works 
it needs.

A GIRL AT 50.
[Philadelphia Ledger.]

Tile only thing you can tell about a 
young girl is that when she is 50 years 
old she will look a great deal as her 
mother looks now.

BIBBER'S BEAK.
[Boston Transcript.]

"Many judge from Bibber’s red nose 
that lie’s a heavy drinker, but he's not. 
His nose is like a gas metre."

‘ How so?"
“It registers more than is consumed."

CHATEAUGUAY.
[Montreal Telegraph.]

The pleasantest course today would 
be to say that the electors of Chateau- 
guay haling spoken, their verdict 
must be respected, an(] to accept de
feat with a good grace. The circum
stances of the ease, however, make 
this impossible. The defeat of the Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, will, of course. be 
claimed as a vindication of the Bor
den administration, a triumphant In
dorsation of the Conservatives* atti
tude on the big issues before the 

| country, and an indication that Sir

I- \\ ilfrid Laurier"s influence is waning. 
As a matter of fact, it is nothing of 
the kind. The election is a triumph 
for the Hon. Bob Rogers and his
“Manitoba Methods"— triumph for

RELIEVED.
[Cleveland Plain Dealer.]

The Mother—"If you are polite, my 
dear, and have good taste in dress, 
and marry dlscretty, I shall be per
fectly satisfied." The Daughter 
(aged 12)—“Then. I don’t need an edu
cation! Isn't that lovely!"

NEARLY DROWNED

[By Staff Reporter.].
Kingston. Oct. 22.—Regret at the in

ability of Mrs. E. M. Tilley, of Lon
don, to be present at the twenty-fifth 
annual gatherinig ot the Dominion 
Branch, International Order King's 
Daughters and Sons, now convening 
at Kingston, Ontario, was expressed 
on all sides at the Tuesday sessions. 
Mrs. Tilley was for many years Do- 
minibn secretary, and warm senti
ments with regard to her splendid 
work in the order were placed on re
cord by the convention.

The kind welcome accorded the 
delegates who have gathered from all 
over the Dominion more than makes 
up for the chilly autumn weather i 
which greeted the opening sessions. ! 
Kingston, besides being km ivn as the ' 
"Limestone City," and the home of 
three of Canada’s -most important in
stitutions—Queen's University, the 
Royal Military College and the Pene- 
tentiary—has received a new sobri
quet from the visitors. It is, "King
ston the Hospitable," and with the 
close of the convention accounts of 
the kind treatment accorded the 
King's Daughters’ delegation will be 
carried to th# western provinces of 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia, 
and the Atlantic seaboard cities as 
well.

Opening Convention.
Tuesday morning the Dominion 

president formally declared the ses
sions opened. On the Platform were 
Mrs. J. E. Austen, of Toronto, Do
minion treasurer; Miss E. L. 
Thorne, of Fredericton, recording 
secretary, and Mrs. F. J. Mansfield, of 
Burlington, Iowa, state presi- 

and central council mem
bers. A civic welcome to, the visitors 
was extended by the mayor of King
ston. and on behalf of the Kingston 
City Union by Mrs. Calvin, the presi
dent. Mrs. S. B. Harrison, of St. 
Anne do Bellevue, responded most 
happily for the delegates.

Tuesday evening an interesting pro
gram was rendered, when reminis
cences of tile order were given by Mrs. 
Austen, Toronto: Miss Uomery, Mon
treal; Mrs. Henderson, St. John, and 
Mrs. Baggar, Ottawa. Stereoptican 
views, showing various phases of the 
King's Daughters’ activities. were 
shown by Miss Brown, Dominion presi
dent.

Entertainment of the delegates is 
being well looked after by the Kingston 
people. On Tuesday afternoon the 
citizens kindly placed their motor 
cars at the disposal of the guests, who 
were thus enabled to see points of in
terest in and around the historic city. 
On Wednesday a very pleasant buffet 
luncheon was served by the Kingston 
City Union.

The receiving of reports of Dominion 
officers and provincial presidents oc
cupy a considerable part of the con
vention's time. Miss Brown gave the 
membership standing of the order in 
Canada -Us follows: Ontario, 1,363; 
Toronto, 715; Quebec, 498: Nova 
Scotia, 39: New Brunswick, 334; 
Prince Edward 76; Saskatchewan, 78; 
and Manitoba, 33.

The treasurer’s report showed the
Dominion treasury to be in a satis
factory financial condition and reports

CEYLON TEAS “ARE DELICIOUS TEAS’
BlAftK. MIXED OR NATURAL CREER 

SEALED FARRASES ORLY REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

Four Chatham Men Caught in Storm 
on Lake St. Clair.

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Chatham, Dot. 22.—Four Chatham 

men had a narrow escape from death 
when tlit engine ot their motor-boat 
stalled while they were crossing Lake 
St. Clair in a storm. Sep. Poole, Tom 
Poole, Tom Bowman and Jack Rape 
lay on a sandbar near Mitchell’s Bay
all night Monday during the heavy 
storm. They were unable to commun
icate with their homes here front Sat
urday night until they arrived at home 
about 9 o’clock last evening, all worn 
out with their experience.

JAPAN NOT ALARMED.
[Canadian Press.]

Toklo, Japan, Oct. 22. The Japanese 
foreign office today declares that no 
Japanese warships are to be sent to
Mexico.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE S 
CATARRH POWDER

t? sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop
pings ir the throat and permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
iî~5c. a ho* ; Mower tree. Accept no 

ubstittites. All dealers or EdmantSfy 
Sate» Sl Co.f Limited, Toronto.

A Comedy Ncns el 
By

FORD MADOX HUEFFER

Co-Author of Romance

'ONUNDRUM: Suppose 
you were the handsomest, 
youngest major in the army, 

engaged to the primmest of Boston 
bluestockings—

Suppose you went for a visit and 
were brought face to face with 
three delightful, utterly charming 
girls whom you'd made love to—

Suppose the only girl you ever 
really loved had since succeeded to a title while you remained poor 
as a church-mouse—

What would you do?

Answer: Ring for Nancy !

A funny answer ? Of course it s funny 1 It i a charming love story 
and a comedy-farce all at once 1

Ring for Nancy is a modem SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER 
with the hero in on the joke.

Pictures b\j F. VA UX WILSON. A t all Booksellers. $ l .25 net 

iTHE ROBBS-MF.RRILL COMPANY. PUBLISHERS!
McLEOD & ALLEN, TORONTO.

BEFORE.

Every Description of
Hair Goods i

AT HALF PRICE
THIS MONTH.

y

^raEHlx

If South Bruce does half as well as 
East Middlesex, Mr. Truax will be
elected.

“GOD’S COUNTRY.”
You live in “God’s Country,” you say?

Which is it, the east or the west,
Or the south where it ever is May,

Or the north, where the breeze has a zest?

Whatever the place on the sod,
It’s poverty, people or pelf.

Are you leaving the country to God 
Or doing some hustling yourself?

Y'ou live in “God’s Country?” Oh, yes,
But does the fact bring you content? 

Don’t you join in the strain and the stress, 
And the labor and toil that is spent?

“God’s Country,” He gave it to you,
A land that was wondrous to scan,

A charge to make over anew. .
Well, what have you done with it, Man?

—BERTON BRALEY.

Take out the city divisions and Mr. 
Glass had a majority of 107. The city 
divisions will be out at the next 
election.

East Middlesex's vote yesterday 
makes a gerrymander almost certain

ll-CHT CISCMTS"
STflllSHTEN YOU UP

When Headachy, Bilious, Con- 

stipated, Stomach Sour, 
Breath Bad.

_ Get a 10-cent box now.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out tonight and keep them out with 
Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Casearet now and then and never 
know the misery caused by a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach.

Don't put in another day of distress. 
I.et Cascarets cleanse your stomach; 
remove the sour fermenting food; 
take the excess bile from your liver 
and carry out all the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the 
bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Casearet tonight straightens you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
any drug store means a clear head, 
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver 
and bowel action for mouths. Chil
dren love Cascarets because they 
never gripe or sicken.

AFTER.

We must reduce our stock. Toupees and Wigs for bald 
men at $15.00.

We make up combings into Switches for 75c. Braids, 
$1.50. Pompadours, $1.00.

The newest styles in Hair Ornaments can be had here. j 
We treat the scalp and face by vibration and violet ray 

machines. I
All kinds of Toilet Articles and Hair Nets, ti for 25c. at

Ptol Micheel, 221 Dundas Si

W&S^ood
BUY*

BREAKS A BAD COLD 
II fljlFFY! TRY IT

“Pape’s Cold Compound” Gives 
Quick Relief—Don’t Stay 

Stuffed Up!

You can end grippe and break up 
a severe cold either in head, chest, 
body or limbs, by taking a dose of 
«Rape’s Cold Compound" every two 
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose-run
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 

! toreness and stiffness, 
j Don’t stay stuffed-upi Quit blowing 

and snuffling. Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 

' such prompt relief as "Pape’s Cold 
Compound,’’ which costs only 26 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no 
inconvenience. Be sure you get the 
genuine.

... -------- WHITS
r-orettmtn and nuiel. All nickel dur on 
Warmin' Closet. Nickel ornaments re. 
movable. Tileder Plain Back. Levert* 
lift front section for Broiling.

It is good business to invest in a good ranae
Coal.is high. It Is MONEY. R range can save It or waste It.

i ItSo. choose a range that will save It—that-wllV toweî^uour 
monthly expense account.
The Peerless is designed to heat the oven quickly with the 
smallest amount of coal. Month bu month It makes real 
economies. It proves a mighty good BUY.

The Peerless is so well made that repairs are rarely required. The <
top ia made up of sliding section». Doors are all very strong.
Grates fit perfectly and cannot warp. See this range—or write ■

for Booklet “The Cost of a Range."’ ' gi3

CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED, PRESTON, ONT.

Peerless
PEmnSULAR

-Range- 1

REPRESENTATIVES EVERYWHERE 
London Agents The Globe Furniture Co.

ot the provincial activities proved very , Dean, of Ontario. Mrs. Mansfield. 1 
encouraging. ^ A j Iowa, and Mrs. Savage, of Torryit

Tonight (W ednesday) the session Ontario’s provincial president w 
will be presided over by the Very Rev,1 speak.


